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acuity Senate

" Wilson, President

ng #75, January 22, 1986

will meet on Wednesday, January 22, 1986 at 3:30 p.
he University Center. The agenda is as follows:

ests and new senators

flutes of the December 11, 1985 meeting

President for Student Affairs - Ewalt

Committee

Committees - Minifie

ommittee

gency Committee - Aycock

oposition 2) funds distribution - Ainsworth

dget - Ainsworth

ting - Wilson (see attachment)

ittee on Higher Education - February 13.

ducation curriculum - R. Smith (see resoltuion)

(see attachment)

eport of Tenure Study Committee at February meeting

of Faculty Senate and faculty with VPAAR candidates i

IX.	 Adjournment
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h contracts, Therefore, Texas universities are
ovide a sick leave plan for them. Previously
leave should be restored to faculty, and Texas

a permanent plan rather than relying on the

insurance program providing health, disability
erage for all employees at a basic minimum level
part of the benefits package paid for by the
pendent coverage and optional coverages should be
r election at the employee's expense. At present,
the state pays a portion of the employee's
sts, each university or system utilizes its own
er and may Offer different coverages, some of which
the state requirement for minimum coverage.

stems should continue and be improved to
d reward superior performance in all aspects of
role--teaching, research, and public service. In
1 faculty members should receive salary increases
tory performance. Otherwise, these faculty members
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6.

7.

8.

9.

by present law. Funding of the state's contribution should be
increased t3 the maximun of 10% for both Teacher Retirement
System plans and for Optional Retirement Plans, in order that
that benefits be increased or individual contributions be
reduced.

Faculty Development Leaves. Since 1969, Texas has allowed
faculty development	 However, the funding of these leav
has not been available except from local funds. The state shou
fund faculty development leaves.

Travel to professional meetings. Funding for travel
-slicirial provide each faculty member the opportunity to attend at
least one cut-of-state professional meeting per year.

Retired faculty. Former faculty who are retired under the
IRS System should be protected against inflation and declining
real income.

Temporary Lnd Part-Time Faculty. Dependence upon temporary and
part-time iaculty should be reduced, and these faculty should b
hired, comfensated and evaluated in a similar manner to full-ti
faculty.

10 Longevity Lax should be provided to faculty and librarians
in the same manner as it is to administators, staff and most
12-month employees.

11 Educationa  plan. Faculty and their families should be
given opportunities to attend any state-supported institution
through incentives such as free tuition and no service fees.

12 Overload and summer salaries should be paid at the same
rate per course as riiiii=iiath contract rates, and not at a
reduced rate.

B. T nure provichs the foundation for academic freedom of thought an
pression. 01 state universities should provide for and protec
nure system and its well-established guidelines as developed by
rican Asso:iation of University Professors (AAUP).

C. WOmen and min3rity faculty and librarians.

1. Public higler education in Texas should be more aggressive in
promoting, as well as in encouraging and preparing women and
minorities in instructional and administrative positions in
Texas higher education.

2. The principle of equal pay and equal opportunity should be
honored fcr women and minorities in instructional and adminis-
trative pcsitions in Texas higher education.

O. Faculty Governance: Faculty should be integral and active partic
in decision-naking and policy formation at all levels of higher e
governance: local, system and state-wide.
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Attachment VII., E. 
ri RESOLUTION

Resolved, that he Facultr Senate request the university's

General Educat

deadline for f

curriculum.

E REASONS FOR THIS RESOLUTION

Committee to defer for at least two month

ulty input on the proposed general educati7

1. The Faculty Senate only recently transmitted the material to
one of its ommittees for study. 	 With the advent of final exams
and the se
to consider

ster break, the committee has not had ample
the matter thoroughly.

time

2. Many depart ents, also, presented the matter to their faculty
for their r
too, have h

actions, iand for the reasons cited above, they,
d inadequate time for the matter.

3. Subjects of great impprt should not be changed for light and
transient c uses.	 Neither should they be changed in haste.

s the



TO:
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SUBJECT:

DATE DecemberMargaret E. Wi son, Chairperson, Faculty Senate

Clyde Hendrick Dean

Class Attendan e at Tech

MEMORANDUM
Attachment VII., F.	 FROM

OFFICE OF
DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
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Fall Semester, 1985, I team taught a class that in
nd undergraduate sections. In addition, I gave a co
another undergraduate class, and several such lectu

to be startled by the high level of absences from
y undergraduate students. Based on inquiries to my
ent attendance appears to be a general phenomenon a

students at Tech very friendly, even docile. Thus,
ss twenty mlnutes late or simply don't show up, I a
we have a Cultural norm at work, rather than malev

y attendance bothers me greatly. We have a high att
terrible human waste in my judgment. I suspect tha
toward classes is one factor in a complex of issue

that you and your colleagues study the issue of cla
e that positive recommendations might be forthcomin
s that could be used to stimulate better attendance
al factor is faculty attitudes on the matter. In an
onsiderable economic importance. If attrition could
the larger enrollments at junior and senior levels
ula funding considerably.
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